Services for researchers at Tampere University Library 2016

- **Tampere University Library** offers you a diversified range of tools to manage information. We are constantly developing our range of services and our search portal will be renewed soon. Library’s information specialists gladly advice on how to make the most of the services.

- **The Library resources and materials** can be found via Nelli search portal. In addition to printed material the amount of e-books and e-journals at the Library is increasing. As a member of our University community you can also access the e-resources remotely from home computer or mobile device when you log in to Nelli and open the resources there.

- If you need guidance with information retrieval or usage of e-resources you can book a free appointment with our information specialist. We also provide support to managing your reference information with RefWorks and Mendeley amongst other things.

- **Tampere University Library publishes** theses, dissertations and other scientific publications online. For other research publishing we offer layout and graphic design services for a fee. Further, the Library assists in self-archiving of research publications and in exploring their impact.

**Links to our services:**
- Tools for researchers
- Nelli search portal
- Databases for different disciplines
- E-book Guide
- Journals
- Remote access
- Book a Librarian service
- For reference management: RefWorks and Mendeley
- Publishing services
- Open Access publishing and self-archiving

**Contact us and ask more:**
- tietopalvelu@uta.fi
- Linna library, Main campus tel. 040 190 9696
- Arvo library, Kauppi campus tel. 040 190 4236

**Be up to date with our services:**
- Subscribe Library news feed to your e-mail
- Library website
- eTwitter
- Facebook

Welcome to use the library services! (2/2016)